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President’s
Message, a Moment with Millie
Here’s hoping that the members of the ASG Tucson Chapter had a safe and
happy holiday. On a personal note I am glad to see 2020 is over and we can go
on with a somewhat “normal” New Year; back to seeing familiar faces and new
projects (Zoom meetings are great, but it is not the same). I know many hours
have gone into members’ sewing time and like me you are using up old fabric
plus, maybe, sewing out of your comfort zone. Keep making great items to
share on the Zoom meetings!
The results of the 2021 Tucson Chapter Advisory Board (CAB) election are in.
The CAB members from 2020 were re-elected (to keep our Chapter in good
standing as mentioned in the Nov 2020 newsletter).
Your CAB has been working hard this last year. Big “Thank You’s” to Donna
Woodford, 1st Vice President/Events Chair for trying to hold events last year
plus trying to plan this coming year; to Grace Arino, Treasurer, for keeping our
accounts in order plus maintaining our post office box for incoming mail; to
Carol Green, Secretary, for taking the best CAB meeting notes while we all talk
at the same time; to Kathryn Wald, Membership Chair, for keeping our
membership data plus welcoming new members; to Pam Hill, Web Master, a
whiz with computers who keeps our information on the web up to date;
Maude Medlin-Brown, Newsletter Editor, for doing the job for years; Linda
Wankel, 2nd Vice President/Retail Liaison/Zoom Master/Neighborhood Group
(NG) Coordinator, for wearing so many hats so very well; to Char Gasker,
Events Volunteer, for stepping up to chair our retreat (hopefully to be held this
year); and to Rose Marie Thompson, for taking on the job of Newsletter Editor
in 2021. Special thanks to the NG Leaders and Co-Leaders, who have switched
to on-line Zoom meetings to help their group members stay in touch. Members
give these ladies a very big hand for doing a great job this year and continue to
encourage them this next year.
On a sad note, Patti Lane and Doreen Friedman-Paret have stepped down as
Leader and Co-Leader of the Northwest Embroidery Special Interest Group
(SIG). Thank you both for your time organizing and holding the SIG NG
meetings! Since no meetings are able to be held physically until the COVID-19
restrictions have ended, the decision to continue with this group will be
revisited at that time. If you wish to volunteer to lead this SIG when in-person
meetings resume, please contact Linda Wankel.
If any member wishes to consider volunteering for any CAB position in 2022,
they should feel free to attend any board meeting (held via Zoom) on the third
(Continued on page 3)
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Newsletter—Cactus Needle News
Editor – Rose Marie Thompson
Cactus Needle News is published four times a year
February-April, May-July, August-October and November-January

Advertising Rates:
Camera-ready Ad Rates:
Full-page $90.00
Half-page $50.00
Quarter-page $30.00
Business card $20.00
(Discounted rates available for
multiple ad placements)
Classified Ads (Sewing related)
Members: Up to 40 words–Free
Non-Members: Up to 40 words–
$5.00
Member Service Directory Ads
Members: Up to 40 words–Free

Mail ads/payments to:
ASG, Tucson Chapter
c/o NL Editor
P.O. Box 18606
Tucson, AZ 85731-8606
Checks payable to:
ASG, Tucson Chapter
Newsletter Deadlines:
January 1st – February issue
April 1st – May issue
July 1st – August issue
October 1st – November issue

Need an ASG Name Tag?
Chapter name tags have a matte
gold finish, black letters and a
choice between a magnet or a pin
closure. Price includes mailing.
To order a tag, contact the Chapter
by e-mail at info@asgtucson.org, or
call Dot Welch at 886-1265 or
e-mail Quiltido2@aol.com. Let us
know how you want your name to
appear on the tag and whether you
want a magnet or pin.

Cost: $12.00
Make check payable to:
ASG, Tucson Chapter
Send a check with your correct
mailing address to:
ASG Tucson Chapter
P.O. Box 18606
Tucson, AZ 85731-8606

Chapter Advisory Board Meetings
Meetings are open to all members. Call the President in advance for link.
Normally held the third Thursday of the month by Zoom, 10:00 a.m.—
12:00 p.m.

Note: All phone numbers on this page are
area code 520 unless otherwise
specified.
The Tucson Chapter of the American Sewing Guild is a local chapter of a national nonprofit organization. Its officers and leaders are all volunteers.
Our purpose is to provide education on sewing to our members and the community. We hope to encourage and inspire people to sew. Membership is open to anyone with an interest in sewing. For more information, contact the President or Membership chair. (Contact info above)
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Chapter Events –2021
Check for updates at www.asgtucson.org
February 1 through 28

National Embroidery Month—See story on page 6-7

February 24-28 (Non-ASG Event info)

Puyallup Virtual Sewing & Stitchery Expo—Check out their

March 6th – 7th (Non-ASG Event info)
Postponed to March 5-6, 2022

Hummingbird Stitchers Quilt Guild 2021 Show – Buena High
School, 5225 E Buena School Blvd, Sierra Vista, AZ
https://www.humminbirdquiltguild.com/

March 20 (Non-ASG Event info)

National Quilting Day-See story on page 6

March 2021 (or ?) (Non-ASG Event info)

Tucson Quilters Guild Presents their 43nd Annual Quilt Fiesta –
Looking at a Quilt Fiesta Week Virtual Show, dates not set as yet.

March 2021 (Non-ASG Event info)
Postponed to March 2022

2021 Arizona Quilters Guild Quilt Show – Desert Stars Theme –
Postponed to Mar 2022 – Mesa Convention Center, 201 North
Center Street, Mesa, AZ. For details visit:

June (or ?)

Annual Sewing Retreat – Westward Look Resort Tucson, 245 W
Ina Road.
NOTE: All plans contingent on possible COVID-19 conditions/
restrictions.

July 8-11
ASG National Conference – Newport Beach Marriott Hotel & Spa,
900 Newport Center Drive, Newport Beach, CA. Hotel reservations
can be made via link on www.asg.org.

The other day I opened the box of old newsletters dating
from long ago. Maude Medlin-Brown was the Newsletter
Thursday of the month. Contact any CAB member for the Editor the year I joined. What can I say about the many
link to attend. Please consider doing this!
hours she has put in, creating the Demo Day Books, doing
On December 5, 2020 CAB members and volunteers went on-the-spot demos, volunteering for events, plus the many
to locations around Tucson to collect the items made for
times she has helped members with a project. If there was
the Give Back Sew for Under 12. The following Wednesday a Golden Thimble Award to be given, Maude would be the
they divided the gifts to be sent to St. Vincent de
first one to receive it, hands down.
Paul, Salvation Army, and Old Pueblo Community Services. Members, please remember to support our local stores,
How generous my ASG sisters are! Many bags were filled
especially our advertisers! Also remember to check with
to the top!
the store for their hours and customer policy concerning
What a joy to know so many children got these gifts at the the COVID precautions that we are all taking.
holiday season! There were also personal bags sent
Thank you again, as I continue to serve as President of this
to Sister Jose’s Women’s Shelter and bags to Go With the great chapter.
Hugs, Millie Burgheimer
Flow. I know times can get hard, but ASG members come
through with warm hearts.
(Continued from page 1)
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Neighborhood Groups Calendar
Check for updates and supply lists at www.asgtucson.org
(SIG = Special Interest Group) (TBA = to be announced) (BSS = basic sewing supplies) (UFO = unfinished objects)
NOTE: Until otherwise stated, meeting facilities have been shut down until further notice. Zoom meetings (on-line) are being offered by most
Neighborhood Groups. Take advantage of Zoom to visit other Neighborhood Groups. ALL members are welcome to attend any of the Zoom
meetings! Contact the Leader of the NG meeting you wish to attend for the link & date/time (some dates/times may vary).

Neighborhood Group

NG Leader and Alternate

Scheduled Meetings

East Side Day
3rd Monday, 1 p.m.
Christ Community Church,
7801 Kenyon Dr, Rm 102 ,
Tucson
Note: Lunch suspended until after
COVID-19 restrictions raised

Leader: Ann Williams 574-4462
ann.williams29@aol.com
Alt: Carol Green 488-8842
carolg10010@gmail.com

Feb 15 – Zoom Meeting—Donna Pyle -5X5X5 Quilted
Box with Cuff –Contact Leader for link & info
Mar 15 – Zoom Meeting—Nanette BojorquezTherapeutic Neck Pillow –Contact Leader for link & info
Apr 19 – Zoom Meeting – Pam Hill- TBD –Contact
Leader for link & info

Midtown Evening
3rd Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Martha Cooper Library
1377 N Catalina Ave,
Tucson

Leader: Kathy Douglass 322-9810
ecfguru@cox.net
Alt: Sara Rumbaugh 490-1207
ssrumba@hotmail.com

Feb 16 – Zoom Meeting – Show & Share –Contact
Leader for link & info
Mar 16 – Zoom Meeting – Show & Share –Contact
Leader for link & info
Apr 20 – Zoom Meeting – Show & Share –Contact
Leader for link & info

Embroidery Group of Green Valley
(SIG) Day
2nd Thursday, 9:30 a.m.
Friends in Deed Bldg., Room C.
301 W Camino Casa Verde,
Green Valley

Leader: Sylvia Brown 399-2727
sylsputer@cox.net
Alt: Phyllis Viola 625-4877
4mysewingfriends@gmail.com

All meetings combined with Green Valley/Sahuarita
Zoom meetings on 1st Wed of month until further
notice –Contact Sylvia Brown for link & info

Westside Day
4th Tuesday, 10:00 a.m.
Temporarily Zoom meetings, only
(St. Andrews Presbyterian Church,
7650 N Paseo del Norte Drive,
Tucson)

Leader: Ann Dyer
(cell) 760-554-0625
reader92243@gmail.com
Alt: Andrea Finney 742-7060
afinney1@msn.com

This group only meets 7 times a year
Feb 23 – Zoom Meeting – Dianne Huston – Body Image
Presentation –Contact Leader for link & info
Mar 23 – Zoom Meeting – TBD –Contact Leader for link
& info
Apr 27 – Zoom Meeting – Cathryn Simpson – How to
make Japanese Knot Bags –Contact Leader for link &
info

Northwest Day
1st Monday, 10:00 a.m.
Golder Ranch Fire District
Station #380,
1175 W. Magee Road,
Tucson

Leader: Joy Lautenschlaeger
(cell) 904-8387
jelauten10@gmail
Alt: Dianne Huston
797-1315
diannedh@gmail.com

Feb 1 – Zoom Meeting – Mary Lamb – Scrap Basket –
Contact Leader for link & info
Mar 1 – Zoom Meeting – Kathy King – Tips & Tricks on
Faux & Real Fur –Contact Leader for link & info
Apr 5 – Zoom Meeting – Maude Medlin-Brown –
Grocery Bag –Contact Leader for link & info
May 3 – Zoom Meeting – Maude Medlin-Brown – Jeans
Purse –Contact Leader for link & info

Green Valley/Sahuarita Day
1st Wed, 10:00 a.m.
Friends in Deed Bldg., Rm C.
301 W Camino Casa Verde,
Green Valley

Leader: Katie Templeton
399-9236
katietempleton@cox.net
Alt: Roberta Cushman
762-5275
bertcush@aol.com

Feb 3 – Zoom Meeting – Show & Share - Contact Sylvia
Brown sylsputer@cox.net for link & info
Mar 3 – Zoom Meeting – Show & Share -Contact Sylvia
Brown sylsputer@cox.net for link & info
Apr 7 – Zoom Meeting – Show & Share -Contact Sylvia
Brown sylsputer@cox.net for link & info
May 5 – Zoom Meeting – Show & Share -Contact Sylvia
Brown sylsputer@cox.net for link & info
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Neighborhood Groups Report
Happiest wishes for a productive and joyful 2021! Zoom
has continued to keep us close during the past year and
it's
refreshing to see that our enthusiasm has not diminished
at all. Look over the calendar of events and start planning
your month now to include a few Zoom meetings. Remember you can attend any or all of the neighborhood
meetings; just request an invitation from the Neighborhood Leader prior to the meeting. Invites are usually available the Thursday before the meeting. Many of our members have mastered the sharing function for Zoom. If you
are having any trouble with the sharing functions on
Zoom, please contact me and we can set up a Zoom
academy to help learn the “how to.”
As a side note, I’m inviting you all to join me Feb 8th to

celebrate National Broken Needle Day. This is a day celebrated in Japan by all those who sew to celebrate and
honor the
needles that have been broken while sewing during the
past year. The needles are laid to rest by sticking them
into tofu cakes on the steps of the temples while the
seamstress prays for improved skills for the coming year. I
don’t know about you, but I certainly have broken my
share of needles this year and I don’t always have a sense
of gratitude about it! I think I like the idea of praying for
tenderness and gratitude to my needles. I
certainly can say I could use prayers for improved skills!
Until we meet in person, Happy Sewing!
Linda Wankel, 2nd VP, Neighborhood Group Coordinator,
Retail Liaison

Events Chair Report
Happy New Year my sewing sisters! I hope you all had an
amazing holiday season. Pretty much a non-event at the
Casa de Woodford except for all the wonderful food we
ate.
Thanksgiving was take-out from Whole Foods (never done
that before), very strange not to cook for the masses. That
could easily become a new tradition. Christmas we did
splurge and had lots of seafood.
I am sorry to report that it looks like our Spring Fling is
going to be pushed back. As I write this update, Tucson’s
Covid-19
infection rate is off the charts. I am hopeful we will all be
vaccinated by June and can get back to a real life again.
The Chapter Advisory Board (CAB) is moving the Annual
Sewing Retreat to a “front burner” in high hopes we will
be free of any Covid-19 protocols by June. For the first
time, we are planning the event to be open for all members-no attendance limits. We have it tentatively scheduled for the second week in June at the Westward Look.
Other than the Retreat, we have nothing planned on our
schedule. The Retreat will also be pushed back if Covid-19

protocols are still in place at that time, but do we hope to
have it in 2021. Hurry up and wait is sure getting old! I
must say I have really enjoyed participating in the Neighborhood Group Zoom meetings. I get to see you all and
not have to travel all over Tucson. It will be interesting to
see how life as we know it will change after the pandemic.
Zooming is probably the biggest change for me. We have
weekly meetings with my extended family (which has actually brought us closer), and I have a
couple of social groups I meet with weekly/monthly that I
am sure will continue after this is all over.
How about those New Year resolutions? So far my resolutions are pretty much on track. Laugh more, (thank you
Millie) do one UFO a week, plus reach out more to my
friends that I think of and pray for everyday. (They probably can’t read my thoughts.) Send me yours if you think
about it, I would like to know what you’re up to. Stay safe
out there and know that you are loved. I would have no
life it weren’t for you my precious sewing sisters.
Donna Woodford, 1st VP, Programs/Events Chair

It’s a New Year, and a New Look!
As the new Newsletter Editor, I was told “make it my
own.” Its still the same Tucson Chapter Newsletter with all
the same good-to-know information, but with a few minor changes to spice things up. Actually, there may be
several new looks in the next few editions of the news-
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letter, until a final product is settled on.
Suggestions for articles and improvements are welcome,
but remember there are restrictions on what can and cannot be published. Check it out and see what you think!
Rose Marie Thompson, Newsletter Editor
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March 20th—National Quilting Day
The History Of National Quilting Day
National Quilting Day is a holiday that was first established
back in 1991 at the 22nd annual show of the National
Quilting Association. This was held in Lincoln, Nebraska and
it was proposed that a national day dedicated to quilting be
established. It’s been celebrated ever since.
We have to admit that when we first started researching this
holiday, we didn’t know a whole lot about quilting.
Fortunately, we learned quite a bit during the course of our
research—information and bits of trivia we would like to
now share with everyone.
Quilting goes back to Ancient Egypt, approximately
5,400+years ago. The word quilt comes from the Latin world
“Culcita”, which means stuffed sack or bag. Medieval knights
used quilted pads under their armor to protect against
chaffing and to prevent the armor from rusting from sweat.
The earliest American quilt made is from 1704. During the
19th century, it was customary for girls to make quilts to
show off her quilting skills to her new husband. Quilting was
popular 100 years after the sewing machine was invented at
the end of the 18th century.
There are three basic quilt types. These include Plain Quilts,
Applique Quilts, and Patchwork quilts. The most expensive
historic quilt ever sold was a Civil War-era quilt that was sold
in 1991 for $254,000. The average quilter is 63-years old. In
2017, the quilting industry was worth over $3.5 billion dol-

lars. During the 1960s, quilting became popular again
after interest had waned in it during the early part of
the 20th century. Patchwork quilts became extremely
popular in areas that only had leftover fabrics for people to quilt. https://quiltmuseum.org/
nationalquiltingday

February is National Embroidery Month
During National Embroidery Month, this and every
February, we’re taking a moment to appreciate an art
that’s perhaps been underestimated, or at least
underpublicized. Embroidery, the art of decorating fabric
with needle and thread, has a vast and varied history, and
still maintains a strong following of crafters today.
Everyone has seen examples. From name labels on the
breasts of work polos, to military insignia on veterans’
hats, to the old jean jacket your favorite aunt put the
design on by hand, it seems as though almost everything
in the world of fashion is embroidered, or well could
be and embroiderers today are able to create just about
any design.
Though most commercial embroidery is now done by
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computerized machine, the craft itself is believed to date
back to 30,000 B.C. Cro-Magnon men and women,
according to reports of an archaeological discovery, used
fibrous plant threads and the sinews of animals to sew
intricate rows of ivory, shells, and other materials to their
various coverings and clothing. Other discoveries reported
from Siberia and locations near there, as well as from
Egypt, show embroidery used not only as decoration, but
as a historical record and as a sign of social status.
History of National Embroidery Month – It remains
unclear what the catalyst was that caused the public
interest in the art of embroidery to explode into National
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embroidering custom decreased, and gradually interest
Embroidery Day back in 1992, but we have a few guesses. waned. But the craft itself never died out. For certain
Fans of late-19th and early-20th century history will be
applications, embroidery has always been the way to go.
cognizant of a custom of that time in the Western world, From the hoop-frames and needles of those times, to the
where girls were taught embroidery during their pre-teen slick and quick machines of today, there’s always been a
years, and would practice it to pass the time while
call for at least a monogram. We’re happy to report that,
important matters were discussed in whatever parlor or aside from commercial applications, which can number in
sitting room they were in. Many girls, bored and
the tens of thousands of impressions per design, the
complaining about her needlework, heard the sentence, current-day personal practice of embroidery for artistic
“Idle hands are the devil’s workshop.” Young women’s
pleasure is enjoying a huge resurgence, with a gigantic
knuckles were wrapped with switches or rulers, should
number of pages on Pinterest and the other socials
their attention wander too far from the detailed and
dedicated to the craft. Some have suggested that “IRL” is
painstaking design work in their laps. That was one of the coming back to challenge “on-line.” Just one warning: If
ways that ladies of society were brought to the age of
your interest is piqued and you want to pick up some
majority in that specific cultural microcosm, perhaps
supplies and try it out, you might want to invest in a
partially because of what they put together not only with thimble, that first time out.
cloth and thread, but also with the overheard
deal-making and oath breaking in those rooms.
As gender norms changed, the strictness of the
(Continued from page 6)
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Support the Retailers Who Support the Guild
Remember to show your ASG card before making your purchase to get the discount.

Retailer

ASG Discount

Cathey’s Vacuum & Sewing Center
Authorized Baby Lock, Brother, Husqvarna Viking,
Juki, Janome, Pfaff, Bernina, Handi Quilter dealer
• Tucson – 5701 E. Speedway Blvd. – 721-4000
• Oro Valley – 8700 N. Oracle – 797-7177
• Sahuarita – 18805 S. I-19 Frontage Road, B103 –
520-300-5002
www.catheys.com

10% off all non-sale sewing machine
accessories, notions and full service labor.

Ely’s Complete Vac & Sew
930 W. Prince Rd. – 887-0011
mark-mayo@msn.com

10% off all merchandise, service, and sewing
machines. Excludes sale items.

Fabrics That Go
3105 N. Campbell Ave. -– 881-4444
www.fabricsthatgo.com

-15% off all non-sale, IN STOCK fabrics.
-NO DISCOUNTS on special orders.

Sew Hip
3400 E. Speedway Blvd, Suite 120
Tucson, AZ – (520)314-1894
www.sew-hip.com

10% off all non-sale items.

NOTE: Retail hours may vary during the COVID-19 restrictions. Please contact the retailer for the current hours for shopping. Also check to see if
the retailer offers on-line or by phone shopping with curb delivery. Please remember to support our local retailers!
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ASG Vendor Discounts

Classified Ads

To find discount codes along with other offers
(over 50 offers listed), visit the ASG web site,
Members Only area. Go to www.asg.org. Click
on the Members Only section and follow the
password prompts.
If you have problems following the instructions,
contact a chapter official (See page 2 for
contact information)

For Sale: Baby Lock Evolution Model BLE8W-2
Included: reference guides, discs & thread
covers, plus portable luggage on wheels.
Purchased from Cathey's Sew & Vac
11/21/2011. Seldom used, had the Gold
Standard which is non-transferrable. Asking
$2200.00. Contact Barbara at 520-207-6788,
leave message if necessary.

Member Service Directory
Personalized Pattern Fitting & Sewing Education
Rose Skelly - Certified Silhouette Patterns® Instructor, call (520)490-3417 or e-mail roseskelly@rocketmail.com to
schedule your personalized fit. Consultation available on other pattern brands. Group classes on Fitting, Sewing and
Sergers at Cathey’s Oracle/Hardy location.
Sonoran Sky Quilting: Longarm quilting on a computerized APQS Millennium. Let me finish your quilts! Located on the
southeast side of Tucson. Website: www.sonoranskyquilting.com Email: Sonoranskyquilt@gmail.com Contact Pamela
Golliet at 520-539-0389.
This listing is provided as a service to Tucson Chapter members who teach sewing or offer related services. Members
wishing to be included should contact the Newsletter Editor.

ASG Online! videos are free educational sessions for all ASG members;
they can be found at www.asg.org.
Be sure to take advantage of this valuable resource! Remember these
videos can be viewed any time of the day or night you wish.

Feb - Apr 2021
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ASG Membership
For Changes of Address or Chapter
Affiliation: Master membership data is
managed at ASG Headquarters in TX. If
your address changes for any reason,
you must notify ASG directly. Otherwise,
you may not receive your newsletter or
other important information. If you want
to change your chapter affiliation to a
different chapter other than the original
one you joined, you must also notify ASG
in addition to posting any address
changes. The changes can be made
on-line or you can mail them to the
address below.
Tucson Chapter, Tucson, AZ

Send address changes to:
American Sewing Guild,
9660 Hillcroft, Suite 510
Houston, TX 77096
FAX (713) 721-9230

Contact ASG:
e-mail: info@asg.org website:
www.asg.org
New members joining ASG or anyone
needing to renew their membership,
please use the ASG Membership
Application or renew on-line.

Note: Junior (Youth) Membership is
through age 17 and extending up to
age 22 for registered college students.
Feb-Apr 2021
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American Sewing Guild
Tucson Chapter
C/O Millie Burgheimer
P.O. Box 18606
Tucson, AZ 85731-8606
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